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Subscription Rates repeated a suggestion that has been too 

Sent by mail to any address in Canada' long neglected, namely,, that the New

ms;- •>-“ i-**"- « -
lars a year. All subscriptions jaust be paid po *n<* kept out- There are some 
in advance. j of light and leading on Mr. Hazen’s

side of politics who are understood to en
dorse this proposal thoroughly.

In general, there is growing' in favor 
the idea of a non-partizan commission for 
the construction and maintenance of high
ways. It would be proposed to place the 
great roads in the hands of such a com-

and crossed it, Halted beyond We church, 
reformed and wheeled again, silent sml. 
soldier-like, and, ’ at the word, inarched 
away into the shadow of the old church, 
and thence (he of the red coat shepherded 
them into the lighted school room. Just 
a company of the boys' brigade with their 
hearts in the work, marching along there 
in the shadow, pretty much unobserved 
but for a few ragged urchins who ran be
side the ranks, envious and hoping that 
some day they too might “belong.”

Just some boys there in the shadow, 
if you like; yet suggestive of many things, 
stirring many an odd chord of memory— 
a pretty sight, but something more. One 
wqndered as they entered the school room 
how the alert figure in red would reward 
them for their steady marching and their 
keen interest, how he would stimulate 
them anew. Would he tell them that 
story of another company of boys, scarce 
older than themselves? It might be fitting 
if he knew it. Once—so the tale runs, 
and it is true—when half of this continent 
was convulsed by war that trod red over 
many states, a military school lay in the 
path of one of the invading armies. Old 
men and young had been drained from 
the territory all about to hold the enemy 
in check, but there was still one gap to 
be filled, and there was no force available 
for the work. Then, on the parade ground 
of the military school, the cadets 
drawn up by their commander; and in a 
few solemn sentences he placed the situ
ation before them—and called for volun
teers. He did not disguise the danger, and 
it was ’very great. Every boy present in
stantly volunteered; and a little later the 
company marched silently away in the 
darkness to stop the gap to fill which 
grown men were lacking.

Men have disputed much since as to the 
necessity for any such action, but that is 
aside from the story, which has to do with 
the spirit the boys displayed in that hour 
when duty meant certain peril and prob
able death. The enemy's cavalry rode 
through and over them at daybreak, but 
they emptied many a trooper’s saddle and 
stood to it like veterans. Some died there, 
and many were wounded sorely, and it 
was recalled afterward that a rough sur
geon, who ministered to them after the 
way of his kind, wept “because they were 
so brave in pain.” In that school—which 
still flourishes in the heart of a proud 
and smiling country now unvexed of war— 
it is the custom once a year to call the 
roll of those who marched away to the 
tap of the drum that historic night, and 
who stood staunch when the enemy 
charged home at daybreak. And when 
the name of each of those who fell is pro
nounced, a cadet repeats solemnly the 
good words: “Died on the field of battle.” 

But, says some horror-stricken reader,

some of the membenp of the /Legislature 
within easy distance of its ofSce^in this 
county,-and in King* afrd-will ask them 
why they did not, on a certain date re
cently, make ' the personal inspection of 
this bridge that eottip of them promised 
to make, it wflU be ” better prepared to 
discuss this particular question.

The case of Grand Bay, and the case 
of the Millstream, referred to by our 
correspondent, are but two of hundreds 
of examples to be found in this province, 
proving to th* hilt the statements re
peatedly made in this journal regarding 
the condition of the roads and bridges 
under the Haxen government’s manage
ment.

civic s departments, and with respect to the 
pftving contracts. They made the mistake 
of sticking to the little machine at City 
Hall. Well, they know better now. If 
there is any lesson in the situation today 
for them it is that they should carefully 
inform themselves about all important 
matters within their jurisdiction before 
they begin to jump down the throats of 
any citizen or any newspaper demanding 
an investigation.

For the ratepayers, too, there is a les
ion in the situation. They have not hither
to displayed a reasonable degree of inter
est in civic matters, or in the selection of 
their aldermen. Within the last few 
weeks they have seen their representatives 
on trial, and have had am opportunity to 
judge every man by what he has said and 
done. This sort of test in civic matters is 
a highly healthful one. It should now be 
established, for one thing, that in regard 
to the letting of future contracts there 
must be greater care and much greater 
circumspection and publicity.

But today, as was the case yesterday, and 
last week, and last month, and last 
the great need is for a real investigation 
of those departments which spend the 
people’s money. If the aldermen do not 
admit this need, a great majority of the 
taxpayers do. The lid must come off. I
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Am
P-r-5Means:*To make the dirt drop out, 

not be rubbed in, u»e1 r
miseion, at the head of which there would 
be a road making engineer of high repu
tation. The plan would‘be to give euch 
a commission absolute authority in regard 
to the employment of men and the ex
penditure of the money devoted to road 
making, and keep the commission wholly 
free from political influence. By some such 
plan as this New Brunswick within a com
paratively short time could have really 
good roads. It seems highly improbable 
that we shall ever have good roads unless 
that eort of policy is adopted.

It is the fashion of governments in this 
province to view with distrust any pro
gressive policy which seems to involve 
the surrender of any political lever which 
the politicians have been accustomed to 
have in their hands. But, if one Con
siders the effect which control of the roads 
hod upon the old. local government, and 
has had upon the Haxen government, it 
will be seen that politically it would be 
wise to take the roads out of politics. The 
same is true with regard to an agricultural 
policy. In these matters partizanship 
means that the people do not get value 
for the large sums that are taken from 
the provincial treasury.

The increase in land values that would 
follow a sustained good roads policy in 
New Brunswick would jjnqueetionably be 
very great. In building up the province 
every ten miles of good roads added would 
be a very great advantage.

Some of Mr. Hazen’s supporters have 
attempted, in almost every county, to per
suade the people that the roads are not 
bad, in spite of the evidence visible in 
front of almost every man’s door. This 
plan of brazening it out has been a flat 
failure. The Hazen government must take 
the consequences.

Surprise Soap a

IQ
v>..a—the “Surprise” way without" boiling or 

scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

k the wash.

Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick |yther.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.

m 2TAKE OFF THE LID r

mThat which some hundreds of citizens 
witnessed in Main street yesterday when 
a small portion of the pavement was dug 
up, ie calculated to set the town to, think
ing. It ought to inspire the few aider- 
men who have been in favor of a real in
vestigation to make a courageous and de
termined stand in the Council today.

Mr. Carleton Was not allowed to begin 
just the sort of inquest be wanted yester
day. In some degree he was impeded and 
bullied by representatives of the paring 
company—which company a few days since 
professed eagerness for any and all sorts 
of investigations. The city officials and 
aldermen gave Mr. Carleton neither en
couragement nor decent co-operation. The 
spectators who were close enough to hear 
what was said and to see what was done 
must have seen that the ex-inspector did 
not receive the sort of treatment to be 
expected from men who were either 
ious or willing that he should have 
opportunity to go about the investigation 
in his own way. Yet he could disclose 
nothing more than the truth.

rO

^JrAuthorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

own on the Atlantic with St. John as its 
Canadian winter terminus. There is the 
Canadian Northern to come also, and it 
must have its fleet, and a line from Que
bec to tide-water here.

year,

EVANGELIST WHOWm. Somerville
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There has been 
complaint by some that progress in these 
matters has been slow, and to a certain | 
extent that is true, but these are immense 
projects and delay in enterprises so great 
is neither 
is a matter for

BOOTH IS mwere
THE SOLDIERY OF THE AIR

Lord Montague of Beaulieu, who is giv

ing much attention to aviation, contributes 
to a London journal a studious article 
on the possible employment of aeroplanes 
for the purposes of war. One of "his con
clusions is that until much more reliable 
engines of lighter weight have been de
veloped, neither the aeroplane nor the 
dirigible could be used extensively in 
“except for reconnaissance work.” The air 
machines, he says, will not at once re
volutionize war either by land 
"but t$ie progress in airmanship will very 
shortly modify the tactics of commanders 
of armies and make war more terrible in 
every sense.”

Even if air machines should not be

uncommon nor unexpected. It!

congratulation, however. Edward Payson Harnrnond Had
that the interval elapsing before we shall Remarkable Career as 3 World

feel the effect of these great enterprises j Worker,
here in the East cannot be long.

anx-
every

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 15—Rev. E W 
Payson Hammond, the evangelic. 
death occurred yesterday, had 
able eventful life with the who!. 

t i ,, , . , as his field of work. A graduate o
a row ov" Wh T™tly ha:e ^il.ams College, in 1858 he began ev 
fTr wî,frld T ,Waa n.,e Cab "ork ™ Scotland and alter tour!:,.

recent.on Fvide tT r ™ tb= Mmont,on ' he returned to this country m reception. Eviden ly some politicians be-j At Newark in 1861 V -
cabinet " ? “ P Cab t0 the ; persons were converted through ,1-

; Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By, vn 
Let us accept this, for the sake of him by Miss Campbell. Mr. ]{;, 

argument, as passably humorous. Now,: i^ned Mr. Moody at Chicago f 
-, , , j / ... after nearly ever)' state in the I •

emce one good turn deserves another, wtll ; many countnes were visited bv
our contemporary tell us when and where ] mond. In 1868 General Ballingl on L 
Conservatives quarrelled over 
of riding with Mr. R. L. Borden, the Con- ; 
servative chieftain, or with any other Con-! 
servative leader of this year of grace ? I

I NOTc AND COMMENT
A Conservative contemporary

r

f In spite of these facts—and they reflect 
little credit upon the city government and 
its men—Mr. Carleton made good his 
and his contentions are not to be set aside 
by the specious statements of those who 
from the first have tried to discredit him.
It is cle/ir enough now that the work 
should have been halted the day Mr. P °yed for the PurP°se of carrying ma- 
Carleton resigned. Instead of the covert or <*1°e guna or droPP‘n« explosives from

the clouds, it would seem to be estab
lished that their use for scouting purposes 
would very extensively modify military 
tactics. It has been estimated by 
military men that one machine under

The Mairie Leaf forcror.”
L ______ _ U

10case,

andcm-

and-tFÇe "gteros
the privilege | credited Mr. Hammond with the in:

which induced him to enter into : -open opposition of civic officials and alder-
career.men he should have had their careful at

tention from the beginning.
The investigation begun yesterday should 

be continued on a larger scale, 
should be made in other places. The blus
ter about injury to the work should be 
heeded by

moderation
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1910. LETTERS TO THE EDITORThere are Conservatives, and Conserva

tives. Thus we find in the Victoria Colon
ist, a moderate Conservative journal, the 
following editorial:

“Some things are hard to understand. 
There is a law on the statute book 
larly known as the Lemieux Act. It prob
ably is not perfect; few Acts of Parlia
ment are. Yet it is a step and a long 
step in the right direction. What we can
not understand is why certain papers as
sail the Act and deny that it has done 
any good, claiming for something else than 
the operation of this law any beneficial 
results that have come about under its 
operation. Surely the explanation is not 
to be sought in the fact that Mr. Lem
ieux is a Liberal, whereas the critics of 
the Act are Conservatives. Next thing 
we know some people will refuse to take 
Canadian $5 pieces because they have been 
coined under the regime of a Liberal Min
ister of Finance.”

The Colonist apparently is willing to 
recognize the good to be found in legis
lation, even though that legislation be 

.originated by its political opponents. In 
this the Colonist is far in advance of its 
party. The typical Conservative attitude 
is reactionary. It denies that its oppon
ents are ever by any chance right, or even 
that their intentions are by any chance 
good. But, .since the great mass of Cana
dians are more fair-minded than the typi
cal Conservative, the narrow partizanship 
which the Colonist regrets is one of the 
causes tending to keep the Conservatives 
so long in opposition. Another outstand
ing weakness of the party, very clear to
day in every part of Canada, is the lack 
of cohesion and of direction. If the 
age Conservative were asked suddenly lor 
wh£t great principle his party now stands, 
he would be unable to make a satisfactory 
reply.

The city engineer secured 
specimens of “concrete” yesterday—but he j 
will not place them on exhibition in the j 
King square fountain.

Tests some new
THE FARMS good control and manned by daring opera

tors, of which there would be no lack in 
any modern army, would be quite 
ful for reconnoitering as 10,000 cavalry.
Ihe study of some of the famous battles The attempt to blame Mr. Carleton for vjnce were opened by
of modern history has convinced not a some of the questionable work done in j con a, the high commissioner of (
few military authorities that whole cam- j Main street is sheer impertinence in the: we are informed by the Daily Press, W. 

It must now Hp f'lparor *. pal®ns W0UM have been revolutionized ! light of the facts. When he objected to learn that invitations
bad aU the bidder, known thl" grout | b<*a in vogue- Knowledge of j the way in which the work was done he ^"Mumti^gatoer^'Tfl-

it would not do at all to have the old would be accepted though concrete was : 9 movements 15 sometimes more was overruled by the city engineer-m as we can learn, however, the reyr^er" ,
man in the red coat tell any such yarn called for the city might well have saved importanfc than men or guns, and in the i whom the aldermen by resolution have ex- tives of Canadian papers
to the kilted lads in old St. Stephen’., money on the job. The question Did one “J0*** “ 1 ofX“ v','
lest they become a bloodthirsty and swash- tenderer know more than the others? must vU - , , , h ® the adveota6e ot at least two St. Join, newspaper-
buckling lot. Yet he might tell it safely, now be asked again. The city wants an Wlre‘e&* telegraphy and air machines, Read what they uncovered in Mam had a London office for several years. 1:
for the lesson the boys need, in peace or answer. lt; is to exPected that the science of street. Is that what the aldermen are, is to be hoped that A. Bowder is better
in war, the boys m kilts and the ragged The aldermen-e>;en the etand-patters- "tÎ/Gomans Zt\Z7u ’ ■ I TiT ““ T™'” J™^ "Hi I îfEe^p"'

urchins who run beside them, is the lea- will not be slow in realizing the meaning „■ t ” „d thuS ^ ™ carrying | Alderman,c bluster and indignation should'^ afid thp)]. rPpreSPnliltl‘n Wls 
son of duty, of devotion to the right, of of yesterday’s exhibition. It means not j* - -7. 8 ,e *K- 0ne of their, now be followed by aldermamc explana- j a pity that, when New Jlrum.wi.-k wem
good courage, of keeping the faith, of only that popnJar'Tiistrust concerning the d'riglblea carries a crew of four and either tiens. Those aldermen who have been . to the expense of a new office, they should 
playing fair, of being staunch and ready. Main street job i. confirmed but that *a“P "hoot"'3 or * ton and half threatening to resign if criticism did notj *^'|e «P a side street which strange*
Or, If you like, it only seemed so to the there will be a renewed and stlger p^pu- IfT* U ^ ^ ^ better reasons,-™  ̂ !

citizen whose ear caught the tap of the lar demand for * nrobine of the ,ivi, ! g° ”Ught rend" 1 very Wlde {or resigning. Or, will they recognize the states of the Australian comm-mw-A
drum near old St. Stephen’s, and who spending department" begiLng w.th h ticTrl ?°Untry,^t"me^ P«’
paused to watch the good old red coat and board of works * ^ g 7 ^ h°U” °f darkDess'

the kilted lads go by. Take off the lid. t J ^ ^ ^ ^
tague of Beaulieu calls airmanship will
really add very much to the horrors of 
war, though it must add very greatly to 
the strain

“One does not need the gift of 

prophecy,” says the Toronto Globe, “to 
fortell an agricultural development in On
tario within the near future rivalling 
some of the phenomenal records of western 
growth.”

Ontario, like New Brunswick, has suffer
ed very greatly from the migration of a 
portion of its farming population, the 
exodus being due to the attraction of new 
country elsewhere and to the difficulty of 
securing cheap and efficient farm labor.

What the Globe says of an agricultural 
development to come in Ontario could be 
said with equal truth and safety regarding 
the land m this province. It is agreed by 
a hundred authorities that New Bruns
wick should be a great sheep raising prov
ince; yet we raise practically no sheep, 
and though the subject comes up from 
time to time it is commonly dropped in 
discouragement because of a conviction 
common in the rural districts that sheep 
in New Brunswick cannot, under present 
conditions, be protected from mongrel 
dogs. Of course, it is not true that the 
dog nuisance is necessarily fatal to the

NEW BRUNSWICK IN LONDON
The damage to the 

pavement done in the course of digging up 
the whole truth will be damage done in a 
good cause, and the taxpayers will want 
it done.

no one.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Last week the new offices ■ : t!popu-

were sent or.

were not in

error of their former attitude and go in It is like ‘‘spoiling the ship for a penny- 
for an honest and free-handed investiga- worth of tar. 

tion of the whole paving business and 
the administration of the board of works?
They sought to discredit Mr. Carleton. Is 
not the shoe on the other foot now?

CANADA.
London, Aug. 3, ’10.

THOSE ROADS THE ALDERMEN
The following letter from a well known The Mayor and the aldermen yesterday 

Kings county man, received yesterday, admitted what a few ' members of the 
gives a fair idea of public opinion regard- council have said all along—that there 
ing the roads of this province and the ! shou,d be a reaJ Investigation of the pav

ing contract for Main street, and all of 
the circumstances in connection with that 
work.

GAS ON THE STOMACHupon those engaged, because * * *
of the mystery and dread attending cx- As a result of a prolonged scare about 
pected attack from the clouds by day or rabies in Ontario, the dog population has
by night. The unseen foe is frequently : been reduced by 3,000 in Toronto alone
more dreaded than the one that is visible. ! in three months. We cannot afford' a

Every great nation today is busily ex- ] hydrophobia panic in New Brunswick, but
perimenting with war machines, but

of them is loudly advertising the le-^ get rid of about 10,000 useless dogs, and 
suits of its experiments. The facts regard- ; place proper restrictions upon the owners 
ing military progress along these .lines 1 °f some thousands of really useful dogs, 
cannot be fully proclaimed until

Mr. H. G. Wells wrote a book I profitable in this province, 
some time ago called “The War in the 
Air, in which he turned loose whole 
flights of aeroplanes and other 
of the upper air, and, whether it

sheep industry, for proper consideration 
of the subject would" lead to the passage
of legislation under Which the people 
would prefer sheep to dogs; and even 
where dogs are numerous there is a kind 
of barbed wire fence, and there are several 
kinds of shot guns, which would render the 
sheep comparatively safe.

In New Brunswick, as in Ontario, a 
great deal of land has been allowed to 
pass out of cultivation, and a great deal 
more has been permitted to lie wild, be
cause the people were not persuaded that 
it would pay to cultivate. For these rea
sons this province continues to import 
all sorts of food, for man and for cattle 
and horses, although it could raise better 
products for the support of both here at 
home.

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.signal failure of the Hazen government to 

carry out its promises:
“To the Editor of the Telegraph :

Sir,—I notice a photo in this morning’s 
paper of a bridge under tlie Hazen road 
law. If you would only send your photo
grapher up here, two miles from Apohaqui 
station, and same distance from the resi
dence of one of the local M. P. P.’s, I 
will guarantee to show him a bridge over 
the Millstream that is a disgrace to be 
seen in any civilized country and just kept 
here in a state of dilapidation to give cne 
of their supporters a place to get off some 
of his rotten lumber every month or so.
This is the third summer this has been
going on, and two miles further away Although a large amount of money is 
they are'wasting $4,000, to accommodate inv°iv®d in the Main street contract, it 
two or three people on a back road.” would be a great mistake if investigation 

“Lower Millstream, N. B., Aug. 15, TO.” wer® to stop there. What is needed, whatl Speaking of the National Transcontinen- 
Mr. Hazen and those of his colleagues hae i°n8 been needed, and what would now j ta*> the Toronto Globe says editorially:

who assisted in framing the present road seem to be unavoidable even from the ] “It is gratifying to learn on high author-
law had it in their power to do the people standpoint of the most reactionary alder-, ity that the line of the National Transcon- BODY OF J. Ai SHERWOOD 
of this province an immense service, but, man the Council, is a searching investi- ' tinental Railway will be completed next
in their desire to retain a measure of gation of the spending departments of the ! >'®ar from Quebec to Moncton in time toi

city, beginning with the board of works, j enable it to be used for the transmission ! Wednesday Aug 17

For some years past these departments of the western grain crop of 1911. The The body of John A. SheGood, who 
made themselves responsible for the t have been controlled by men in whom to-. Quebec bridge will not be finished for was drowned by falling out of a motor
wretched conditions existing today. News- day the citizens of St. John have not the1 some time longer, but temporary arrange- boat 011 the St. John river, Sunday, July
papers supporting Mr. Hazen are saying implicit confidence which is necessary to a ments will be made to ferry cars across the' jL was fcmnd floatm6 in the river off In
in one paragraph that the roads are all successful and business-like civic adminis- St. Lawrence River pending the lantown jester ay morning > îarles

right—though evidence to the contrary is tration. The Haesam paving contract and tion of the structure. It will take 
everywhere risible—and are saying in the 
next paragraph that the road law should 
be given another year’s trial before ;t is 
condemned. Thosti newspapers would like 
to forget, and would like the public to 
forget, how long Mr. Hazen has been in 
power, and how little he has done in

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
sour.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of fooa; so 
that even though the stomach may be in a 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of;West 
Franklin, Ont., is sample o 
Morriscy’s No. 11 ablets ca 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
ease exactly, as I am ever so much better 
since using them than I had been for the 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too much 
for dinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in » 
few minutes.

If you have been troubled with Indigest

if in some fashion wc could contrive to
The aldermen began, a week or two ago, 

by denouncing all critics and taking the 
absurd stand that there was nothing to 
investigate and that the whole agitation 
over this matter was due to unjustifiable 
newspaper publicity. But, after what 
really only the beginning of a partial in
vestigation under the direction of ex-Ald. 
Carleton, the Council in a few hours made 
a complete right-about-face, and has 
practically accepted the view all along ex
pressed by the very critics some of its 
members so roundly assailed.

. sheep-raising might become ‘general and
comes.

was
The London Times of Saturday, July 30, 

reached Winnipeg on Saturday Aug. 6, 
delivered on- that date at the 

The

monsters
and

prophesy or no, he gave pre-eminence to office of the Manitoba Free Press, 
the yellow races, introducing a cloud of latter journal remarks that ten years ago 
giant hornets from the Far East that de- ; it would have taken twice as long to de
vastated western civilization, 
know more about that later on.

CLIMATE
The farmers in New Brunswick have 

been telling us that they have had too 
much rain for haymaking; but, while that 
is true, the crops throughout thq province 
generally are up to the average, or a little 
better, taking one district with another. 
For some weeks past New Brunswick has 
been reminded of a fact concerning which 
it does not boast sufficiently, namely, that 
it has, all in all, about the finest climate 
in the world.

j liver the Thunderer across that distance.We may
From this time forward more and more 

land in New Brunswick will be brought 
under careful cultivation, particularly along 
the railroads of which presently we are 
to have some new ones; and, as the prov
ince adopts a sensible method of road- 
making and road maintenance, land re
mote from the railways will take on an 
increased value.

Reports concerning western conditions 
this year do not mean that the West is 
not a great country, or that it is to be 
ruitied by one crop below the average; 
but such reports should tend, in all fair
ness, to persuade people here in the East 
of the real value of those things with 
which they* are so familiar that they have 
lost appreciation of them.

Some of these things are the -climate, 
the never failing crop, good schools ‘and 
a well established and orderly society. The 
West will have some of these things in | 
the course of time, but some of them j 
it will never have. If one were to imitate ! 
the Toronto Globe to the extent of be- j 
coming prophetic he would be disposed to j 
say that there will be in New Brunswick | 
within the next-few yea^rs a very material I 
increase in the price of land, not only j 
near the cities but in the more remote 
portions of the province.

And this is but the beginning, 
while we shall have express steamers run
ning from Liverpool to St. John, and we 
shall also cut down the time of the rail
way journey between here and Winnipeg.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
>. Writing

WAS FOUND TUESDAY
It is at this season of the year that 

American friends come “up north” in contro1 over the roads for Purposes of
patronage, Mr. Hazen and his advisersorder to escape the stifling heat which 

they experience so often on their Atlantic 
seaboard, and even our Ontario and Que
bec neighbors and some from farther west 
when they can afford to escape, journey 
to this province by the sea in order to cool 
off after the enervating heat in their own 
districts.

It is still a custom among a few of our 
own people to grumble about the length 
of our winter, and certain other draw
backs which they are accustomed to think 
this country has. But more and more the 
people generally are being reminded that 
they have a long list of advantages for 
which they should be thankful, and these 
advantages appear greater if careful com
parison be made with conditions in other 

j countries during almost any month in the 
j year.

com pie- j Rodgers, a letter carrier, of Milford. Mr. 
; Rodgers was rowing over to the city in a

the recent disclosures regarding it consti- time to fill in the gap between Quebec and ^oat and after finJing the body, brought 
tute really but one incident, which is ' Cochrane, but the complexion of the lino v« dndlanto'™' ,C,<?r0ILer,Roberts was 
chiefly significant because of the light ,t : between the latter point and Lake Super-; Chamberlain’s undertaking 
throws upon the manner in which public ior Junction will enable the management body was identified by John H. Sherwood, 
money has long been expended in this city. ; to uivert traffic southward over its own father tlie drowned lad. It is likely 

The aldermen who are beginning a system through Ontario and Quebec. It is th&t &n inquest wdl be beld* 

sworn investigation may be willing now to j expected that the whole transcontinental 
these years to make good the promises he attempt to bring out all of the essential main line will be completed 
sowed so plentifully just previous to as- facts, but it must be remembered that the ! extra time being due to the

some

ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- 
riscy's No. 11 Tablets will soon put your 
stomaoh into a healthy condition again. 

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chs-

rooms. The

ther
tham, N.B. 103

in 1912, the
scarcity of

suming office. Partizanship—and narrow aldermen can scarcely be expected to in- : labor and the difficulty of getting material 
partizanship at that—has played sad havoc vestigate any of their own number. Year into the northern wilderness of the Prov-

after year the civic elections have been foi- ince of Quebec.”
Mr. Hazen on the day that he assumed lowed by a caucus at which the chairman- i 

power had in this province a wide margin 
of popular support. Within a few short 
months, as the Federal contest clearly 
showed, that margin had slipped away from 
him, because the people had already be
gun to discover how they had been de-

Uncle Waltwith the Hazen forces.
The New Brunswick portion of the road 

ships of the boards have been handed will probably be completed much earlier 
about after the customary log-rolling, and than the Globe eetimates; but, even if we 
in distributing these offices there has been accept the Globe’s reckoning, it will be
no consistent effort to insist upon fitness, i seen that we are now within sight of the j The day is hot, and people stand and gasp like fishes on dry !;r 
That is one of the outstanding weaknesses completion of this great railway system, And every fellowpian you meet will talk of nothing but the heat.
©f the present civic administration, and which within a

The Poet Philosopher
THE TAP OF THE DRUM

TAKE THE ROADS CUT OF 
POLITICS When the moon hung low in the south 

last evening, and only the spire of St. 
Stephen’s in the Valley was touched comparatively short time, people swear, and swoon, and sweat and only v

unril there shall appear at City Hall a j will rival the Canadian Pacific as a trans-1 AN AUGUST they might forget. And I, who’ve lived a hùnk l
A few days ago, when The Telegraph group of aldermen who will stand reso-1 portation agency of immense power and DAY years, and sought throughout this vale of teal-

contained articles dealing with the con- lutely together and resist the appeals, that1 resources and far-reaching influence upon kinds of wisdom, do not care a cent for sunerll
d.tion of the roads and bridges m the h.therto have been successful, to appoint; the development of eastern as well as air. I sit and read a rigmarole of how Matt Henson found tile
vicinity of Grand Bay the Standard en- this man because he is “a good fellow,” j western Canada. That dauntless man of swarthy face, the hope and glory of llis

two score or more bovs in ,h*! -r, V . , T?e a"d ‘h.t man because be controls so many There is every reason to bel,eve that the that dauntless man pursued his quest, through snowdrifts read :
trol with its road policy, just so long win I teens the proud drummer hL three , c ?legr,P„h «aVe ™ and^mb- votes in such a district, there will be no opening of the new road will be a great! to his breast, and froze his feet and ears and nose, and lived v:

road making in New Brunswick remain un-1 ahea'd and beside the company a , od h"® ’ “rK TT* iTtc ltnprove,ment worth? of the *>““«’ j 8timu,ua to the Maritime Provinces, and I and sifted snows ; and chilblains caught him when he slept his* -

satisfactory. Some time ago Hon. C. W. 0,d man m the good old red coat h, ™ came a TotoUanh of" t F a ^ T'™ 7 , ^ ^ D'" ^ ‘° NeW a"d the were frozen when he wept. And when I’ve read a lot of dope ; t
Robinson, Mr. John T. Hawke, editor of as light as any and as true to the drum bTdge typRalT the Hazen à t" h FT r , 7* P°rt °f 8t’ Dllri"8 ‘he next few I this frosty Etlliope, I always wish that I was rolled in blankets, t ,
,c xj , rr ... i *’ *, y’ as m,e 10 - duim bridge, typical of the Hazen country | members of the Council have been misled years our harbor capacity will be doubled keen nut the enlri

e . oncton.Trto=3ti£t,.£j11l,SQiag. et^c.:S,. mer s. timç. Jbyuwheeled at. the bridge bridges. If the Standard will apply to in regard to the condition of some of the and the G. T. P. will have a fleet of its ?

There is a report in circulation to the 
effect that some of Mr. Hazen’s

ceived.
with silver, when the bridge and du-jty 

prominent supporters are saying that he j Paradise Row lay in the shadow, 
must make extensive changes in the road 
law introduced by his government.

came to the ear of strolling citizens the 
| tap of a drum and the thud and shuffle 

So long as any government in this prov- j of marching feet. Up from the west they 
ince associates political patronage and con- '

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams. ST ALT MASON.
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